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Abstract—In general, the chassis dynamometer
is a commonly used device for vehicle power
measurement. But it has a high price and cannot
obtain the real-time power for the electric
sanitation vehicle (ESV) when the auxiliary
equipments are operating. Aiming to the problem,
a portable power measurement system has been
developed based on the virtual instrument for the
ESV. The portable power measurement system can
be installed on the ESV and acquire the real-time
power under the various working condition by
measuring current and voltage of the load device.
Data acquisition, data processing and waveform
display are achieved by virtual instrument
programming. The system has been tested on an
ESV, and a method of motor efficiency
measurement for the ESV is presented.
Furthermore, the system can provide much
convenience for performance measurement and
saves production cost for manufacturers.
Keywords—Electric sanitation vehicle; Power
measurement system; virtual instrument; motor
efficiency
I.

measure all working conditions of the ESV, which has
some auxiliary equipments with special functions. Thus,
it is indispensable to design a convenient, efficient and
sensitive device for power measurement of the ESV. As
the EV has a higher electrification degree than the ICEV,
the real-time power can be acquired by measuring
current and voltage of the load device [8].
A portable power measurement system is presented
based on the LabVIEW platform for the ESV in this
paper. The system uses a NI Data Acquisition (DAQ)
Card with the LabVIEW to achieve power data
acquisition. And the feasibility of the measurement
system is verified by testing on an ESV.
II.

THE

STRUCTURE OF THE ELECTRIC SANITATION

VEHICLE

The ESV with the feature of high flexibility, high
efficiency and low-carbon, is very suitable for city
sanitation. As shown in Fig. 1, the ESV, which is the test
object for the portable power measurement system,
includes two parts: the vehicle body and the auxiliary
equipments.

INTRODUCTION

The Electric vehicle (EV) has prevailed over the
world when energy dilemma and ecologic crisis come.
Carbon dioxide is a greenhouse gas and the main
emissions of the internal combustion engine vehicle
(ICEV). The EV emits no pollutants and has higher
engine efficiency compared with the ICEV. Therefore,
many countries have striven to develop EVs [1, 2].
The haze is getting heavier and heavier with the
growth of economic. At the same time, the municipal
solid waste becomes more and more with the growth of
urban population. Thus, the Green City has become a
development direction of numerous cities, and
municipal vehicles, especially low-speed municipal
vehicles, are increasingly applied in city sanitation,
public transportation, and other municipal management
fields. These vehicles are being converted to the electric
drive vehicles with the government support [3, 4]. Hence,
many enterprises have massively produced the
municipal electric vehicle such as the electric sanitation
vehicle (ESV) [5-7]. The dynamic performance is a
fundamental parameter for the ESV. Conventional test
equipments, like the chassis dynamometer with a high
price, would increase the test cost and it cannot

Fig. 1. The picture of electric sanitation vehicle

The vehicle body is comprised of a driving cab and
a chassis. A 72V battery pack, a 5.5kW DC motor, a
differential and the drive shaft constitute the powertrain
of the ESV. All electricity demands, which include the
demands of vehicle travel and auxiliary equipments
operating, are supplied by the battery pack.
The auxiliary equipment is a garbage trunk with a
hydraulic lifter which can help sanitation workers to lift
the dustbin for dumping garbage into the garbage trunk,
a hydraulic scraper which can compact the garbage and
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a hydraulic jacking system which can jack up the
garbage trunk to dump the garbage out.
There are 2 DC motors in the ESV: a drive motor and
a hydraulic system motor. The basic parameters of the
motor are given in Table Ⅰ.
TABLE I. THE BASIC PARAMETERS OF THE MOTORS

Items

Drive
motor

Hydraulic
system motor

Rated voltage(V)

72

72

Rated current(A)

89

24

Rated power(kW)

5.5

1.5

Rated
speed(RPM)

2500

3500

The NI USB 6002 is used for data acquisition, and it
has 8 analog voltage inputs which support 4 differential
signals and 8 single-ended signals. The DAQ card is
connected to the laptop by a USB cable and it supports
 10V voltage input and has feature of high sampling
rate, high resolution and high anti-interference ability [9,
10]. The voltage signals, which are output by the current
sensor and the voltage divider, are sent to the DAQ card
which is connected to the LabVIEW in the laptop.
The voltage divider consists of 2 tandem resistances
and it is connected with the battery and the DC/DC
converter in parallel. The values of 𝑅1 and 𝑅2 are 10 KΩ
and 500Ω respectively. The 𝑅2 measured by the DAQ
card, can maintain the voltage never greater than 10V
[11]. The equation of 𝑈0 is given as:
𝑈0 = 𝑈2

𝑅1 +𝑅2
𝑅2

(1)

where 𝑈2 is the voltage of 𝑅2 .
III.

THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE MEASUREMENT SYSTEM

Power is an important performance parameter which
can reflect battery performance, acceleration
performance and matching degree of the auxiliary
equipment. In general, power measurement of the
vehicle is done by the chassis dynamometer which has
a high price. As the EV is a high integration electrical
system, this paper offers a modern alternative, to the
traditional power measurement system, a portable
system which can be installed on the vehicle and
measure power in different working conditions.
As shown in Fig. 2, there is a DC/DC converter
between the battery and the motor. The system is
installed between the battery and the DC/DC converter
in parallel. If the ESV uses an AC motor as the power
source, this system should be installed between the
battery and the inverter. Most of ESVs have a clear
connection between the battery and the motor, so it is
easy to install the system.

Fig. 3. The structure of the measurement system

The current of the circuit is measured by a closed
loop hall current sensor. The current sensor provides
output of 50mA under the  12V power supply. The
DC/DC module, which is connected to the laptop for the
power supply of the current sensor, can convert the
voltage of 5V from the laptop to  12V. The connection
of the current sensor is presented in Fig. 4.

Fig. 4. The connection of the current sensor

Fig. 2. The connection location of the measurement system

A.

The Hardware of the Measurement System

The hardware of the measurement system is shown
in Fig. 3 and it includes a DAQ card, a voltage divider, a
current sensor and a laptop with the LabVIEW software.

The current output by sensor and the current of wire
measured by sensor can be obtained by measuring the
voltage of the resistance𝑅𝑀 . The resistance value of 𝑅𝑀
is 125Ω. If the wire has current and passes through the
loop of the current sensor, there would be a voltage
signal sent to the DAQ card. The conversion rate KN of
current sensor is 1:2000 and the relevant equation for
calculating the current of wire is given as:
𝐼0 =

𝑈𝑀
𝑅𝑀

𝐾𝑀

(2)
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where 𝑈𝑀 is the voltage of 𝑅𝑀 , and 𝐼0 is the current of
wire measured by sensor.
B.

The Software of the Measurement System

The NI LabVIEW, which is installed on the laptop,
can support the DAQ card to implement various types
of measurement. It provides graphical programming
language instead of conventional text code and can
achieve data acquisition, data processing and
waveform display. To reflect the function of procedure
intuitively, the LabVIEW uses the concept of data
stream to program.

where 𝑃 is the power that battery offered, 𝑈 is the motor
voltage and 𝐼 is the motor current.
The power, current and voltage are presented in the
form of curves at the waveform graph of the front panel
and their mean is also shown at the front panel, as
shown in Fig. 7.

Given below is the introduction of the power
measurement procedure. To begin with, the DAQ card
is set to collect a set of 2  100 voltage data per
circulation and the data are changed to 2 dynamic data
in the procedure of the DAQ part. Fig. 5 shows the
procedure diagram of the DAQ part. The mode of data
acquisition uses the differential signal which has been
widely used in high-speed digital circuits and has the
feature of high anti-interference. In the procedure,
samples, sample rate and test time can be predefined.
For making the procedure to be concise, the DAQ part
is packed as a subprogram of the measurement system
procedure.
Fig. 7. The front panel of the measurement procedure

In the end, the measurement data of power, current
and voltage are saved as a file output by the procedure.
The LabVIEW provides multifarious file I/O functions
and the final file can be opened as a textfile or an Excel
worksheet. Therefore, it is very convenience to use
other software, such as Matlab, to analyze the data
further.
IV. EXPERIMENT AND ANALYSIS

Fig. 5. The procedure diagram of the DAQ part

A. The Experimentation on the Electric Sanitation
Vehicle
The system is installed on an ESV to obtain power
of various work operating modes which include no-load
travel, full-load travel, hydraulic scraper operating,
hydraulic lifter operating of up and down, hydraulic jack
operating of up and down.
According to Fig. 3, the measurement system is
installed between the battery and the DC/DC voltage
convertor before the experimentation.
Fig. 6. The procedure diagram of the measurement part

Then as shown in Fig. 6, the data output by DAQ part
are converted to a dynamic two-dimension array which
includes 2  100 elements and the array is
subsequently divided into 2 one-dimensional arrays.
Next, each one-dimensional array respectively
becomes the final value of current and voltage by
calculating according to equation (1) and equation (2).
The power can be calculated according to equation (3).
𝑃 = 𝑈𝐼

(3)

1) The Power measurement in the vehicle travel
mode
The vehicle travel mode of the ESV includes full-load
and no-load. At the beginning of the measurement, the
procedure of the LabVIEW is running and the
accelerator is kept to be the largest state. Then, the
measurement is ended when the speed is steady.
The test selects the maximum speed as the steady
speed because the maximum speed of the ESV is only
30km/h and is much lower than that of the other vehicle
on the road. Also, it is the common work speed.
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2) The Power measurement in the hydraulic system
operating mode
The power of the hydraulic system is provided by a
BLDC motor. Similarly, the match degree of the
hydraulic equipments can be known through measuring
the power of the motor. The measurement procedure is
run to record real-time power and the lifter is moving
from initial position to rise to extreme position by
operating the control panel. Then the lifter moves to the
initial position by operating and the measuring is ended
finally. For scraper and jack are done by the same
operation.
B.

Data Analysis

The result of power measurement has been output
from the laptop by testing each operating mode
respectively. Measurement procedure can output a set
of data of power, current and voltage and by the Matlab
processing, the results are obtained and are presented
in Fig. 8 and Fig. 9.

(a) Vehicle traveling

(c) Hydraulic lifter
operating

In the hydraulic system operating mode, the
maximum power of lifter operating is about 2.5kW. The
maximum power of scraper operating is about 1.5kW.
The maximum power of jack operating is 2.6kW. The
rated power and the rated current of the hydraulic
system DC motor are 1.5kW and 24A. It is observed that
the power and current of lifter operating and jack
operating exceed the rated value for most of the time.
The operation of hydraulic lifter up or down is a frequent
working mode and there is a hidden danger of
overheating which may shorten the life of motor
[12].Therefore, the motor is not very suitable for the
hydraulic system. So a higher power motor should be
chosen for the work safety.
C. The Motor Efficiency of the Electric Sanitation
Vehicle

(b) hydraulic trunk
operating

(d) Hydraulic scraper
operating

The input power and the output power of the motor
is important parameter for dynamic performance
matching. But it is not easy to measure the motor
efficiency for the ESV in the condition of no disassembly.
For the ESV, the driving power 𝑃𝑡 that battery provides
drives wheels via motor, retarder, differential,
transmission shaft. There are some power losses
including battery discharge loss, motor energy loss and
transmission loss. The power 𝑃𝑡 can be expressed as:
𝑃𝑡 = 𝑃𝑏 𝑛𝑏 𝑛𝑒 𝑛 𝑇 = 𝑃𝐸 𝑛𝑒 𝑛 𝑇

(4)

where 𝑃𝑏 is the power provided the battery, 𝑛𝑏 the
battery efficiency, 𝑛𝑒 is motor efficiency and 𝑛 𝑇 is
transmission efficiency. The 𝑛 𝑇 can be seen as a
constant because there is no gearbox in the ESV.

Fig. 8. The real-time power in various modes

(a) Vehicle traveling

From the results, the peak power and the peak
current reach about 9kW and 130A respectively and the
average power of full and no-load are about 4.5kW and
4kW respectively in the vehicle travel mode. The electric
sanitation vehicle is driven by a 5.5kW DC motor with
the rated current of 89A. However the motor can satisfy
the power demand of the vehicle travel at maximum
stable speed. But the ESV is used for collecting garbage
from many garbage bins and it needs frequent
acceleration. So it is possible that the motor becomes
overheated and the maximum current should be limited
at lower value.

(b) Hydraulic trunk
operating
Fig.10. The power transmission process

(c) Hydraulic lifter
operating

(d) Hydraulic scraper
operating

Fig. 9. The real-time current in various modes

The power transmission process is shown in Fig. 10.
The measurement result is the power 𝑃𝐸 of both sides
of the motor in this test. Obviously, it would be easy to
obtain the efficiency 𝜂𝑒 of the motor if the driving power
𝑃𝑡 is known. And the drive power 𝑃𝑡 can be measured
by the chassis dynamometer. So the curve of motor
efficiency can be obtained by using the power
measurement system and the chassis dynamometer to
measure the input power 𝑃𝐸 of the motor and driving
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power 𝑃𝑡 in the condition of no disassembly. The motor
efficiency 𝑛𝑒 can be calculated by follow equation.
𝑛𝑒 =

𝑝𝑡
𝑛𝑇 𝑝 𝐸

(5)

V. CONCLUSION
The following conclusions are drawn from the study:
a. A portable power measurement system based on
the LabVIEW platform has been developed for the ESV.
According to the experiment on the ESV, the portable
power measurement system can expediently measure
the power under different working condition.
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